Gotta Read This

The pages of this book are designed to get your students excited about spending time on the piano. They act as a companion to your students' regular practice, and have been created to be used with **ANY LEVEL AND ANY AGE** for 88 days!

**Important!**

The text, design, and graphics in this publication are protected by copyright law. Purchase of this book includes a license to print **UNLIMITED COPIES** for use in your private studio only. Any duplication or electronic transmission for resale or otherwise is prohibited.
Day 5

Call a female relative on the phone. Play your piano piece for her with all the feeling, dynamics, and phrasing you can muster. Don’t say \textit{Hi}, just start playing!

...if she hangs up, call back and try again!

Afterwards, ask her:

“Hey, what color shirt are you wearing?”

then color this shirt to match.

Ask her to name 3 things she liked about your performance:

1. ______________________
2. ______________________
3. ______________________